Your Views and thoughts wanted
On Friday 2nd and Saturday 3rd December there will be a presentation
and exhibition in the Church Rooms of the work of a small group of
residents including Parish Councillors of the proposed Parish Plan and
Design Statement document that has been in preparation for some
time but only now has the support of the Parish Council and is ready
for the views and comments of the whole village.
So, what is a Parish Plan?
A Parish Plan is a document that tackles important issues that will
influence your neighbourhood in the future. This could be anything
from ensuring building projects fit in with local character to supporting
alternatives to private car use to improving the state of local parks. The
development of the plan has been led by the parish council but must
take into account the views of the whole community. It is critical that
it is in conformity with the area's Sustainable Community Strategy.
The current draft plan that you can find on the Village Website
http://www.silverstonevillage.org/parish-plan.html is now ready for
consultation and, the working group hopes, endorsement. The final
plan will identify key facilities and services, set out the problems that
need to be tackled and show how distinctive character and features
can be conserved. It will also include an action plan for the area.

Why Parish Plans are important
Parish Plans can be used to make sure local concerns and
characteristics are taken into account before any planning decisions
are made.
Parish Plans are an important tool that can be fed into other plans and
strategies such as Local Plans, where the needs of individual towns and
villages and their surrounding countryside might not normally be
adequately considered.
To make the most effective use of your plan it is important to have the
support of the planning authority. It is intended to press the local
planning authority to adopt the plan as a Supplementary Planning
Document that would carry significant weight as a material
consideration in the planning decision-making process. Even if the
local planning authority decides not to formally recognise the Parish
Plan it can still be used as evidence to inform the Local Plan and to
inform responses to planning applications, as long as it has been
subject to widespread and effective community involvement.
This is your chance to make a difference - do, please visit the exhibition and
make your views known. It is open from 7p.m. to 9p.m. on Friday 2nd
December and from 10a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday 3rd December. Don’t miss
it!
…oooOOOooo…
At the November Parish Council meeting, the Council voted to oppose the proposed
construction of 30 dwellings on land opposite the SRA. Over 60 local residents turned up
at that meeting to voice their objections and a strong plea was made for the Parish Council,
in conjunction with the residents, to formulate a Neighbourhood Plan. A Neighbourhood
Plan has more teeth than a Parish Plan and has to be put to a referendum of the whole
village. A group is gathering to help draw up such a plan, but it is important to have
something in place at the earliest opportunity to influence planning policies for the village.
Notwithstanding any moves towards drawing up a Neighbourhood Plan, let us get the
Parish Plan in place as soon as possible, then build on that with the Neighbourhood Plan
over the next few months.

Community Speed Watch 2016 Summary
With the conclusion of Silverstone’s involvement in the 2016 Community Speed Watch
program, it is time to reflect on the results. The initiative was run over a period of six weeks
from the end of June to the beginning of August, with Silverstone and Whittlebury sharing
the equipment, which was operated by volunteers trained in its use by the
Northamptonshire Police. During the three Silverstone weeks, commencing 27 June, 11
July and 25 July, a total of 25 sessions were manned, each session being of 60 – 90 minutes
duration, with generally a morning and afternoon stint.
Four sites were approved by the Northamptonshire Police Safer Roads Team, selected in
conjunction with input from the Silverstone Speed Watch team. Contrary to some feedback, the sites were not selected so that the speed gun operators were hidden from
motorists. The team wore high-viz jackets and were clearly visible from at least 200 metres.
Any driver who did not see them was obviously not paying full attention to their driving!
Of the four sites, two were situated on the A413 Towcester Road, specifically close to the
new school, facing traffic heading in the direction of Towcester, and opposite Baines Close
to monitor traffic in both directions. Site three was in Church Street, by the SRA facing the
village centre, and the fourth site was in West End, close to Monkswood.
A total of 530 vehicles were clocked exceeding 35mph (a speed at which the Police can
prosecute in a 30mph zone), with the highest speed recorded being 55mph (3 times). Of
the total, none were in West End, which was included as it is perceived by residents as
being a rat-run race track. 16 offenders were logged in Church Street, with the majority,
514 on the A413. Although 514 vehicles were logged, the reality was that the number
exceeding the speed limit (on the A413) was closer to 650, as, at times the volume of traffic
precluded recording the necessary details: speed, registration number, make of vehicle,
model, colour, direction of travel and gender of driver.
All details recorded were forwarded to the Northamptonshire Police, who have
subsequently advised that 498 letters were sent to offenders as a warning. These details
will be retained for twelve months, and if any driver re-offends during this period, it may
lead to a prosecution. (The 32 difference between vehicles logged, and letters sent is
attributable to thorough checking of details recorded. If any single aspect of the logged
details varies with DVLA records, such as registration number not matching make of
vehicle, then the incidence is rejected.)
Statistics (dangerous things) indicate that 85% of offenders caught exceeding speed limits
in villages are local residents. This, I feel, may be slewed in the case of Silverstone with the
volume of visitors to the circuit, and construction workers employed on the Bovis Catch
Yard Farm development.

How effective the Community Speed Watch program has been will always be difficult to
assess. However, electronic surveillance by the Police in the period 21st – 29th June (i.e.
prior to the Speed Watch exercise) on the A413 indicated that 56% of vehicles exceeded
30mph and 36% exceeded 35mph. A similar post-Speed Watch monitoring between 30th
August and 7th September, indicated that vehicles exceeding 30mph had dropped to 44%,
and those exceeding 35mph was down to 24%.
The volume of vehicles exceeding the speed limit in the village is cause for major concern,
and the Speed Watch exercise only proved what many residents already knew. It is a sad
reflection on the attitudes of many drivers who knowingly show a blatant disregard for
speed limits. Accordingly, the Police have been requested to step up the number of times
they position a camera car/van in the village on the A413, and to come up with schemes
to slow traffic, which will not be easy bearing in mind the designation of this road as a
“High and Wide” route and an alternative to the A43 in the event of an incident on the bypass.
Further to my piece summarising Silverstone’s involvement in the Speedwatch program
during the summer, I have subsequently been informed by the Safer Roads Team,
Northamptonshire Constabulary that a total of 2,546 police warning letters were sent to
keepers of vehicles detected exceeding 30mph. This was COUNTYWIDE! Hence Silverstone,
with 498 letters sent, accounted for almost 20% of the number of offenders. And
Silverstone only clocked vehicles exceeding 35mph in a 30mph zone.Not something for
residents to be proud of.
My thanks to the band of volunteers who made the Community Speed Watch initiative
possible.
Anthony Bradshaw, Silverstone CSW Co-ordinator
Meanwhile, while on the subject of traffic…
Silverstone Resident Whinge
Recently I have faced problems of the near miss variety on what was once the A43 but is
now just a downgraded village road. I could moan about the speed people travel along it,
or the way they tailgate me when I stick to the 30mph speed. But this is rather more
dangerous.
Recently I have had 2 near miss events which would be described as accidents but were
both bad driving. The first was a tractor that just came up from the A43 from West End
direction and didn't stop. Us locals always approach that bend with care. The second is
more worrying. I was travelling along the old A43 Towcester direction when I reached the
double roundabout. It was my right of way and a grey car pulled out in front of me. I
sounded my horn and the person driving shook their finger at me. Pause and
think. Coming from my left, IT WAS MY RIGHT OF WAY. Except this driver clearly thinks

the road is theirs no matter what. Had I been a little faster, or a few feet further on there
would have been a traffic incident.
Were I wishing to harangue the driver in question I could add make, gender and year of car
details, this is not the purpose of this moan. What is wrong with village drivers that they
are ignoring road signs and the Highway Code? Drivers coming up Whittlebury Road are
particularly bad. They are completely unaware of people trying to cross at that point and
soon the new school is going to impact foot traffic all over the village, and at a time the
lighting is poor. So, to the person who cut me up...perhaps you and others like you could
change your bad driving habits before someone gets hurt or killed.
I have asked to remain anonymous because I have noticed that drivers get particularly
angry when criticised, and there is probably a mathematical equation showing that they
get more angry the worse they drive.
And again another moan:
I've had an anonymous note through my door asking that the following message be
published in News and Views. "Can the people of this village please remember that
pavements are for walking on and not parking cars on. Please consider mothers with
prams/pushchairs, the elderly especially those with mobility scooters, hard of
hearing/sight have to walk on the road if your car is parked on the pavement. Please be
considerate and think of others before you park on the pavement. Thank you."
While another plea received:
‘to remind dog walkers to clean up after their dogs at the private lane at the top of the
High Street leading from Brackley Road/Towcester Road to the rear of the circuit. It spoils
it for others that do clean up after their dogs with dog waste everywhere and poo bags left
around.’
New dates and venue for 'Tiggers'
'Tiggers' Silverstone Parent and Toddler Group will now meet on the 1st and 3rd
Thursday of every month at the Methodist Chapel in Murswell Lane. The playgroup is for
0-4's with toys for the children and tea, coffee and biscuits for everyone! A great chance
to meet other mums, dads and children, the sessions run from 1.30pm-3.00pm, are 'drop
in' and are £2 per family. For more info please contact Lisa 07770 875979.
Defibrillator
By the time you receive this, it is hoped that the defibrillator will have arrived and be
available to anyone in need 24 hours a day, seven days a week. It is due to be placed on
the wall of the sorting office behind Crofts Stores behind the small picket fence. Advisory
notices will be going up in various places around the village.

Paul Foster Garden Design & Construction
Specialising in imaginative low maintenance gardens
Raised beds

Raised Ponds

National Trust trained
City & Guilds
Accredited
Pizza Ovens

Established 22 years
Call Paul on 07790311761
Or
01327 857536

A local resident’s woes with the new Bovis development
To many in the village the construction of 220 new homes by Bovis on the Towcester Road
might mean the occasional hold up on the way to work. To those of us living immediately
adjacent to the work it has had a significant detrimental impact on the quality of our lives.
We all know that any development on the site was roundly rejected on several occasions
until Eric Pickles then Secretary of State (whatever happened to him?) over ruled the
wishes of the Parish and County Council and approved the latest planning application
submitted by Barwood Land. Perhaps it was a sign of the arrogance to come when a
representative from Barwood told me at the original presentation in the Church Rooms
that “you can object all you like, we’re going to get permission to build so you’d better get
used to it”
What you cannot see from the Towcester Road is that when work started in May of this
year Bovis scraped all the top soil from the field and piled this up in a line the length of
Murswell Lane. The residents there have looked out onto a pile of earth as tall as their
houses ever since. The level of the field was then lowered by some 7 feet apparently to
create a more level access from the main road. This left us with a cliff at the rear of our
properties subsequently bolstered by a brick wall which is 1.8m about our ground level.
The proximity of this cliff to our properties – less than a metre at its shortest – damaged
the roots of several established trees and led to one neighbour having to have a tree
removed. The work to lower the height of the field by removing vast quantities of soil
caused flooding in Murswell Lane. The site contractors denied all responsibility, the SNC
Planning Dept. shrugged their shoulders (more of that in a moment) and it was only a call
by a resident to the Environmental Health Dept. that saw any action to address the
probabiIity is however the behaviour of Bovis Homes as developers of the site and the
inadequate response of the Council to the issues raised that has been our biggest concern.
The planning consent stipulates “ No construction work including site clearance and
delivery of materials shall be carried out except between the hours of 07.30 to 18.00
Monday to Friday and 08.00 to 13.00 on Saturdays and at no times on Sundays, Bank and
Public Holidays”. This has been ignored since the start and now some 6 months in to a 4
year programme of building it is still going on.
Many residents may have seen the queues of excavators on low loaders or tipper lorries
waiting to get into the site from before 7am in the summer months. Following complaints
to the site manager (Silverstone.build@bovishomes.co.uk you might want to keep this e
mail address handy for the next 3 and half years) we were assured that all suppliers had
been asked to park up outside the village until 7.30am and that it wouldn’t happen again.
The next morning the lorries weren’t outside the site entrance. They were parked in a line
outside our houses and in Winterhills.

Throughout the summer months work would regularly start on site before 7am – just
before 6.30am was the earliest – with the sound of the reversing alarms from the diggers
bleeping away in their own dawn chorus. As our houses are so close to the work we have
a bird’s eye view and they have a bird’s eye view right back into our windows from their
scaffolding. Every instance of working outside of hours has been reported to SNC Planning
who seem reluctant to take any form of punitive action against Bovis. They write e mails
to each other within the council and also to their counterparts at Bovis but take no direct
action other than to send a Compliance Officer out to visit the site. Not surprisingly they
all behave when he is on site but then like naughty school boys carry on as they were as
soon as he has gone.
This all came to a head early on a Saturday morning in October when work started at 7.30
rather than 8am. The previous weekend bricklayers had been on site from 7.30am. Calling
to them from an upstairs window I was told to F’ off. The following weekend they were
back and started early. This time I went round to the site and spoke to the site manager
who was aware that it was still early and reluctantly agreed to get the builders to stop
work. One of the builders then took the opportunity to physically and verbally threaten
me. At this point I escalated the issue to the Chief Executive of Bovis
(david.ritchie@bovishomes.co.uk) and copied in SNC and Dermot our own local councillor.
This at least prompted an apology from their Regional Managing Director
(Paul.stafford@bovishomes.co.uk) and another promise to control the activities on site.
You’ll not be surprised to learn that still nothing has changed. SNCC has done nothing to
enforce their planning conditions regarding operating hours. As residents we have seen
copies of the internal correspondence between SNC and Bovis one example of which
caused even Dermot to write a flabbergasted expletive. I’m sure SNC have their reasons
for not wishing to act in residents interests. I trust they’re not nefarious. A bungalow roof
being erected some 2 metres higher than agreed was only spotted by a neighbour and
subsequently reluctantly altered. A footpath along the length of Murswell Lane was
deleted from the site plan and again only spotted by a resident. What else is going
unchecked one wonders? Will the original farmhouse ever be restored or will it suffer an
unfortunate accident&
At this end of the site we only have 2 more months to suffer before work moves further
down towards Murswell Lane and the other end of the village. I’m still waiting for Bovis to
complete the fence on my boundary and replace the plants they killed by plonking a
temporary fence on them 3 months ago. As I said we have to tolerate this until 2019 and
who knows what it will be like if Hamilton Fields is developed.
Incidentally if you do visit the Show home they’re very keen to stress that noise from the
circuit will not be an issue as there are “only a few weekend events a year and it’s not busy
during the week”.

As a post script to this last night a diesel generator was left running all night on the site.
You really couldn’t make it up.
Ed – this was written in mid-October. Writing just before publication date, The District
Councillor for Silverstone brings the position up to date:
Site Issues at Catch Yard
On 8th November I took part in a meeting with Daniel Callis (SNC Principal Planning Officer),
David Morren (SNC Planning Enforcement), Lee Elsey (Bovis) and Daniel Oliver (Bovis
Technical Director West Midlands region). The meeting discussed planning condition
infringements related to the Bovis Catch Yard development on Towcester Road.
I listed the many issues that had occurred and stated that I believed Bovis had effectively
'declared war' on the neighbouring residents by not only breaking planning conditions but
also by the way they had handled complaints. The issues particularly related to nuisance
from vehicles and from work starting too early in the morning. Mr Oliver apologised and
assured the meeting that infringements would not occur in the future.
I asked for clarification as to what the operational times were so that there was no question
of confusion. They are Monday to Friday 07.30 to 18.00, Saturday 08.30 to 13.00 and Sunday emergency working
only e.g. if there has been a break-in or flood etc.
These are times before and after which work may not be carried out. However it is
permissible for workmen to enter houses to be ready to start at those times but not to
undertake any work until the correct time. The use of generators, which of necessity may
need to be run at any time, and the like does not constitute work. I have since had
confirmation from Planning Enforcement that it is acceptable for staff, contractors and
deliveries, which may arrive before 07.30, being allowed on site to prevent obstruction of
Towcester Road. Persons being on site before 07.30 is not in itself something SNC can
prevent, nor is the warming up of machinery, etc. shortly before 07.30 in order to facilitate
a 07.30 start. Bovis has reassured SNC that all staff are instructed to be quiet and
considerate before 07.30.
Bovis said that the site gates are unlocked from about 07.00 during the week and that
vehicles can go into the parking area to wait for the start time - this includes deliveries but
all their suppliers have been told the operational times and to deliver only in those
hours. The parking area has been located some distance from most of the houses to
reduce any disturbance. All employees have been told to respect the neighbours. Bovis is
not tolerating any misbehaviour and this is illustrated by the fact two workmen were
recently thrown off the site for repeatedly using bad language.

Since enforcement action was started by SNC, Bovis has demonstrated that it is now
complying with the conditions but this is still being regularly monitored by the SNC team
with early morning visits being amongst the actions taken. No enforcement action is
currently planned but close monitoring will continue and it has been made clear to Bovis
that further breaches will not be tolerated.
With regard to concerns of residents regarding parking and vehicular access in the part of
Murswell Lane adjacent to the site, this was discussed. The following was explained: the
existing metalled road will be widened by about 0.5 metres towards the hedge and the
road re-surfaced. This road – as at present – has pedestrian right of way along it and
accordingly there will be a ramp at the far end that will go up to the height of the new
roadway currently under construction. Mr Oliver and Mr Callis both believe that this ramp
will not prevent any vehicular access needed. Bovis believes that the drainage concerns
have been addressed by the design. I made it clear that the residents of those houses had
not been properly informed of what was happening. Mr Oliver has agreed to meet the
residents to explain what is happening. I suggested that a Saturday morning would be best
as previously it has not been possible to get residents to attend a weekday daytime
meeting. Bovis plans to invite both house owners and tenants of the properties on
Murswell Lane to such a meeting very soon. Daniel Callis will meet Bovis representatives
on site prior to this meeting, in order to review the proposals in detail. NCC Highways has
assured SNC that the highway works they have already approved take full account of any
existing authorised accesses. These meetings are likely to have taken place just before
News & Views is distributed.
The plan at the moment is for Bovis to complete the approximately 30 houses currently
under construction. The first of these houses will be occupied in mid-December and this
phase should be complete by the end of 2017. Part of this work is the completion of the
road that goes through the site. The creation of a new access towards the northern end
of the site (north of the houses at Baines Close) will see all construction traffic using that
entrance/exit, separating HGVs, etc. from the occupied parts of the site (and from the area
around the existing southern entrance).
Mr Oliver is putting together a newsletter to be circulated to Silverstone residents soon to
make everyone aware of the progress being made on the site and what future work is
planned.
Councillor Dermot Bambridge - South Northamptonshire Council
Have things improved since then? Is Bovis now sticking to the site requirements? Let us
know!

Old Silverstone
The photo below was sent in by Derek Ratledge and is of the Silverstone Secondary
Modern School leaving class of 1950.
He asks, “I wonder if this is of any interest to anyone and whether any of them still live in
the village, some were from Abthorpe and Slapton,I was from Wappenham.” He believes
those pictured are: Vick Lovell, John Culley, June Blackwell (I think), Joan Davidson (I think),
Sylvia Osborne, Kathy Dudley, Margaret Rush, the girl 3rd from left facing I cannot
remember her name.

Can you fill in the gaps?
Towcester Camera Club
Towcester Camera Club meets in St Michael's Church Rooms in Silverstone, and warmly
welcomes anybody who enjoys photography as a hobby. Our members have a very wide
range of photographic interests and ability and most find that they thoroughly enjoy the
opportunity to share their ideas and to learn techniques from each other and from visiting
speakers. The varied Programme of Events is designed to challenge you well beyond your
usual comfort zone; help you to learn more about your camera and develop your digital
processing skills; encourage you to have fun and to keep your enthusiasm for photography
alive with fresh ideas for creating the best photographs you’ve ever made.........yet!
Meetings start at 8pm on alternate Wednesdays, from September to July.
For more information please go to www.towcestercameraclub.co.uk,

Touch of Tranquility
It's that busy & stressful season again, so if you can't think of what
to get your loved ones for Christmas why not treat them to a 'Touch
of Tranquility' Gift Voucher to de-stress and relax them. Or book a
treatment for yourself - in the comfort of your home. Special offer
of free 10 minute taster treatment with every appointment booked.
Here are my prices:
Body Massage:£30/Back, neck & shoulder £20/Leg massage
£15/Indian head massage £25/Reflexology £25/Facial £25/Reiki
£25/Auricular ear candles £20/Ultrasound £10/Aromatherapy
Massage £30
Also available, ladies pamper parties with £5 for 10 minute tasters.
Happy Christmas to you all and a prosperous new year.
Contact Janine on 01327 855439/07905 548581
or janine.hawkins@aol.co.uk
Many Hands Make Light Work – The Olney Meadow Hay Rake Saturday 3 September
The Olney Meadow Management Committee would like to say a BIG thank you to
everyone who helped with the annual hay rake. Despite most of us being of looking at
bus pass age, we all set to and had the mighty task finished by lunchtime and fortunately,
before the rain set in. Thanks to Mark Dolman’s trusty Land Rover and trailer, we were
able to minimise the walks to the grass heaps.
Appetites were thus sharpened for the barbecue lunch, with lovely sausages from Colin
King’s. We are also indebted to Roland and Jemima Wooding for providing the barbecue.
The hay rake is necessary to make a better habitat for the wild flowers that we are
always trying to encourage. Meadow land provides a haven for beneficial insects, birds
and mammals, as well as a lovely place for villagers to enjoy. If you would like to help in
the meadow, please check out the notice board for details of working parties. Help will
be required for pond clearing and bulb planting soon.

Silson Tommy sees more of his Pals
“Silson Tommy”, a Silverstone’s WW1 teddy
bear, continues his travels in his attempt to meet
all his fallen comrades before November 11th
2018. October last year, Tommy, thanks to the
help of the British Embassy in Iraq, travelled to
Bazra to visit the memorial of Private Fred
Wootton. Since then Tommy has twice crossed
the channel to see more of his fallen friends. He
hitched a lift with Juliette Hanson earlier this year
when he saw his comrades on the Menin Gate,
Ypres,
Last month, this time thanks to Richard and
Helen Odell and their family, Tommy was at the
Thiepval Memorial to be with four more
Silverstone fallen. The visit coincided with the
centenary of the death of Private John Adams.
If you are visiting WW1 cemeteries during the
centennial commemorations and have space in
the car Tommy would love to travel with you.
Gerald Lovell - 857656

Silverstone Guitar Lessons
Professional guitar tuition for all ages and abilities available in Silverstone.
Christmas special: First lesson free.
I am a patient and relaxed teacher with experience teaching in music shops and schools in
and around Milton Keynes. I believe the right environment, one where the student is
encouraged and relaxed is key to achieving their full potential. Capable and passionate
with all styles of music, lessons are tailored to suit the individual's taste and goals. There's
no pressure, I encourage students to learn at their own pace and most of all enjoy playing
guitar.
Hoping to hear from you soon please contact me on one of the following to find out more:
Tel: 07805218026:
Email: HarryTustian1214@gmail.com

News from the Methodist Chapel
We shall be in the season of Advent from Sunday November 27th and so begins a busy time
of preparation for Christmas and all the festivities. Let’s take time out to remember that
Jesus is the reason for the season and put Him first in all our celebrations.
In September we celebrated our Harvest Festival and all our gifts from the Chapel and
Preschool went to Towcester Foodbank. It was an amazing 108.2kg in weight which was
fantastic! Many thanks to everyone who gave so generously. Then in October we
welcomed the Art Trail to the Chapel. Nine crafts people displayed their beautiful work and
it was lovely to see such a wonderful array of talent. We served coffee, tea and cakes
during each of the nine days they were with us and many people came into the Chapel to
see the work and enjoy some refreshments. The amount raised through the Café was
£453.55 and this has been sent to the Methodist Church appeal for the hurricane disaster
in Haiti. We thank everyone who helped during the week, those who made some yummy
cakes for us and those of you who came in and gave generously….thank you all.
Our schoolroom was redecorated during the October half-term holiday and is looking
lovely and bright again.
The next Community Café will be held on Thursday December 8th from 10am - 2pm. We
shall be serving coffee/tea and cakes during the opening times and soup and pudding
lunches from 12noon – 2pm. All proceeds will again go to the new village school. We hope
you’ll call and see us and enjoy some lovely food. We will also be having a Soup & Pudding
lunch on Saturday November 26th from 12noon - 2pm. Suggested donation of £5. No need
to book; just call in. Please look out for posters in the village and on the Facebook Village
Community page for more details. The Care & Share group is held on the third Wednesday
of each month and will meet on January 18th at 3pm at the Chapel. Do call in and have a
chat and a cup of tea.
Our Sunday services continue as usual with Café Church held on the first 3 Sundays of each
month. Come along for a free breakfast at 9.15am, a time of worship and a speaker –
always lots of things for the children to do. Our more traditional service is held at 4pm each
Sunday. United services with our friends at St Michael’s are held on the 4th Sunday
morning. There won’t be a Sunday United Service in December but the January and
February services will be held in the Methodist Chapel at 10am.
We will be holding a service on Christmas Eve at 7pm when our Minister Rev Pat OliventHayes will lead the service and this will include Holy Communion. On Christmas Day at
9.30am we will be having a short family service when again Rev Pat will be with us.
Everyone will be made very welcome at any of our services
If you would like to know more about hiring the Schoolroom or the Chapel please contact
Christine on 857058. A very Happy Christmas and a Peaceful New Year from everyone at
the Chapel.

Fyzuntu - Fun in a Bun.
Do you need birthday presents, Christmas stocking fillers or simply a new family game to
play?
The Fyzuntu Burger Dice game has been developed and manufactured by the locally based
Silverstone company, Fyzuntu Games Limited. It is now available locally from Crofts Stores
for £9.99 each.
The burger divides in two to provide dice cups for the enclosed game, which a reviewer
described as “a refreshing take on an ancient game”. The game is easy to learn and ideal for
ages of 6+. The burger can also double as a great storage place for those little treasures.
If you feel that Fyzuntu meets your need for pocket money gifts, why not pop along to Crofts
Stores or for more information please contact info@fyzuntu-games.international.

.

News from St. Michael’s Church
On Sunday 13th November, the Village Service of Remembrance was held commencing at
the Chapel. Two minutes silence was observed at the War Memorial at 11 o’clock followed
by the laying of poppy wreaths. Children from the Village Schools laid a cross for each
soldier named on the War Memorial. The Service continued in St. Michael’s Church at
which Mr James Bloomfield, Head of Silverstone School read 2 lessons. The Collection
taken at the War Memorial amounting to £397.60 has been sent to the Royal British Legion.
In this Season of Advent and the celebration of Christmas itself we warmly welcome you
to the Services and events to be held at St. Michael’s.
On Sunday 4th December, the 2nd Sunday in Advent, our Service of Holy Eucharist
commences at 10.00 a.m. In the afternoon we will be running 2 stalls at the Silverstone
Schools Christmas Fair – a basket tombola and a second-hand bookstall. Donated books
for the bookstall may be taken to 1 High Street and donations of toiletries or small
unwanted gifts for the basket tombola may be given to Anne (tel 857608).
Silson Singers will be giving a Concert in the Church on Wednesday 7th December at 7.30
p.m. This is always a lovely evening so do come along! Tickets £5.00 on the door, including
refreshments. There will also be a raffle.

On Sunday 11th December T@4 will be held in the Church Rooms – tea and cake and crafts,
followed by a short Act of Worship.
The Village Carol and Christingle Service will be held on Saturday, 17th December at 4.00
p.m. in the Church.
A Christmas Soup Lunch will be held on Monday 19th December 12 noon to 1.30 p.m. in
the Church Rooms. Homemade soups, bread, cheeses and tea and coffee for a suggested
donation of £5.00. We thank all who made soups, helped in the kitchen and who came and
enjoyed our 6 Autumn Soup Lunches - the sum of £583 was raised for Church funds.
You are invited to ‘Beer and Carols’ in The White Horse at 6.00 p.m. on Thursday 22nd
December led by Reverend Paul.
On Christmas Eve the First Eucharist of Christmas will be at 11.30 p.m. in St. Michael’s and
a family friendly Christmas Day Worship with reserved Sacrament will be at 10.00 a.m.
A Christmas Card from St. Michael’s Church and the Methodist Church giving times of
Services over Christmas will be delivered to every home in the village. If you are able to
help with delivery please telephone 858667 and leave a contact telephone number.
Wishing you a Happy Christmas and a healthy and Happy New Year from all at St. Michael’s
Church.
Part time Administrator sought
The Parishes of Silverstone, Abthorpe, Slapton, Whittlebury and Paulerspury, working
together as The Whittlewood Benefice seek a person to be our Administrator.
We are looking to have a person who can work for four hours per week, working in our
Benefice Office which is in the Silverstone Church Room which is on Little London near to
St Michael’s Church. The pattern we have operated with until recently has been that the
administrator worked on two days, 2 hours on each day for £10 per hour. It is expected
that this pattern would be adopted again, though the days of work are negotiable [though
not a Monday].
We are also looking for a person who will be able to attend occasional evening meetings
to take minutes. This time would replace the normal working hours in this week.
Amongst the administrative tasks that will be performed are:





Weekly Photocopying of Sunday Newsletters
Occasional other photocopying for the parishes and/or Rector.
Filing and organisational assistance in the office for the Benefice.
After training, the writing up of Marriage Registers and Baptismal Materials.

 Maintaining a Benefice Diary and liaising to ensure that this is as complete and
current as possible. Including information on marriages, baptisms, Sunday &
Weekday Services, Fundraising and Social Events
 Coordinating the annual collation of statistical information required of us by the
Diocese and Church of England.
There may be other opportunities that can be developed with an Administrator depending
on the person’s abilities and willingness to work with and for the Church in this area. If
you would like to apply for this role, please write to, or contact the Rector, The Revd Paul
McLeod at St Michael’s Vicarage, 24a High Street, Silverstone, Towcester. NN12 8US. You
could send an e-mail to revpaulmcleod@btinternet.com.
We are looking to hold interviews on Wednesday 7th December in the afternoon.
Use of Silverstone Pocket Parks
Silverstone has two, very different, and very beautiful pocket parks. They are a great asset for
our community to use both as an individual and as an organisation therefore any administrative
process to use them should be short, consistant and simple.
Apparently, since 2014, pocket park users of over 20 individuals have to apply to the parish
council at a full council meeting for permission which could take up to four weeks to be processed.
This is news to me and to many I have spoken to.
When I enquired about the use of Brickle Pocket Park for West End residents to celebrate Her
Majesty’s 90 birthday I contacted the Brickle Pocket Park volunteers. It was to be a simple shared
lunch, no music, not marques, merely a simple picnic lunch. Each volunteer welcomed its use
and did not refer me to any higher authority. So from that I forwarded an invitation to every
household in West End. I did not ask for a reply so did not know who intended to be present. In
the end the weather beat us dictating a move to the SRA where we enjoyed our celebration.
If we have to apply the 2014 ruling then the application criteria should be known by all. May I
suggest it is put on the new parish council website in the Community section in the Halls and
rooms for hire sub-division. At the moment the application has to go in-front of the full council, this
process is lengthy even if successful first time round. I, personally, would welcome the parish
council appoint one councillor to adjudicate on each application against a known criteria list. This
would be speedy, consistent and would allow any organisation time to discuss and comply with
any parish council concerns.
Gerald Lovell

Response:
The Parish Council did reconsider this at its November meeting. While in any commercial
organisation, one would expect such an authority to be given to one person, legally no
individual parish councillor is permitted to take decisions on behalf of the council. Either
this has to go before the full council or a committee has to be established that would have
to meet in public with the clerk present to consider any applications. Sometimes local
government procedures do defy logic! Mr. Lovell does have one of his wishes, however The policy is now readily available for all to see on the village website at
http://www.silverstonevillage.org/parks-and-gardens.html

Silverstone CE Primary School
Our first term is almost at an end since starting
life as Silverstone CE Primary School in
September. The start of the new academic year
has seen a number of changes. Our new school
logo looks fabulous on our new school uniform,
which our children wear with pride. We also
welcomed two new members to our teaching
teach; Miss Toop in Year 1 and Miss Cowen in Year 5. Both have had a wonderful start to
the year and are very much part of our strong school community.
Our new school building has really started to take shape in recent weeks. Unfortunately
the project is behind schedule by several weeks and the expected completion date is
around March 2017. Silverstone CE Primary will be moving into the new building during
the summer term. Although a date is to be finalised with Northants County Council, it is
likely to coincide with the June half term holiday.
Silverstone CE Primary have worked closely with the Parish Council and the Highways
department to look at ways to improve the road safety on the key roads our children will
use to travel to and from school. It is pleasing to know that Little London will have a 20mph
speed restriction and the Highways Department will monitor the use of Little London to
determine if any further safety measures may need to be installed where it joins Towcester
Road. Although an initial bid to add safety measures along Church Street were rejected,
the School and Parish Council have put in a joint appeal.
Silverstone CE Primary will become an Academy during this academic year. Over the past
few years the School’s Governing Body have been in discussion about the positives and
negatives of becoming an academy and looking at the possibility of joining a MultiAcademy Trust (MAT). A multi-academy trust is where a group of schools are part of the
same academy.
After consultations with staff, parents and governors, Silverstone CE Primary will be joining
the PDET multi-academy trust. PDET (Peterborough Diocese Educational Trust) is a church
academy with 17 schools within the trust. PDET share the same vision and values as our
school and it is a partnership which will support the future of our school. Silverstone CE
primary will still retain its individual identify and the Governors and Headteacher will still
oversee the strategic direction of the school. In simple terms PDET replace the role of the
local authority by offering services and support which unfortunately, due to budget cuts,
the local authority are finding increasing challenging to provide.
Our pupil numbers are continuing to grow but we still currently have a few spaces yet in
some year groups. If you are interested in your child joining our school either this year or

for the start of the next academic year in September 2017, then please do get in contact
via the school office 01327 857351 or email bursar@silverstoneprimary.org.uk
James Bloomfield, Headteacher
Silverstone Preschool
is currently thriving and has had a very busy first term, we are now open all day Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays 9.00-15.30pm, Fridays until 1.00pm. We are now
accepting 2 year old children.
Session prices are as follows £4.75 per hour for over 3’s and £5.00 per hour for under 3’s.
Your child is eligible for 3-4-year-old funding the term after their 3rd birthday. Your child
may be eligible for 2-year funding, please check Northants County Council for more details.
We are excited to have formed a new committee for the forthcoming year, our new chair
is Victoria Leeper, our treasurer is Sarah West and our secretary is Suzy Barker, other
committee members are Tina Kate Robinson and Hannah Davies the committee are
dedicated to do their very best for the preschool and the local children and families that
use its services.
We recently asked if anyone within the community had an unusual pet that they would be
able to bring in to show the children and give the children a brief talk about its habitat,
characteristics etc, we were lucky enough in November to welcome a snake, turtle and a
chameleon into our setting, the children really enjoyed handling and interacting with the
animals. If anyone from the community has any other unusual pets and has a short time to
spare we would really love to hear from you!!
We are currently preparing the children for their festivities this year including a nativity in
the Methodist chapel on Tuesday 13th December (many thanks to the Methodist Chapel
for allowing us to use the chapel for our nativity performance again this year), We are also
looking forward to our “special” Christmas visitor aka Nick Ashby this year at our Christmas
party which will be held on Thursday 15th December at 2.00pm.
Please contact Alison Walker (Manager) for further information about Preschool, sessions,
activities etc on 01327 858886 email: silverstone-pre-school@hotmail.co.uk
Sewerage Capacity in the Village
Not, perhaps the most attractive meeting topic which may explain why only two councillors
turned up to a meeting about this with a representative of Anglian Water, one from the
Environment Agency and two officers of the SNC planning department.
Over the years, the Parish Council has been informed on a number of occasions that the
capacity of the Sewage system for the village is either at or very close to capacity. At one

time, indeed, we were told that no more building could take place in the village because
the plant was at capacity and one planning application was rejected on that basis!
Since then, with no apparent expansion of the capacity of the system, more than 300
additional houses have been granted building permission and the many additional
businesses have come to the Circuit. How could that be? Though personally I find it hard
to envisage, various conservation measures implemented at the largest users of water
have allowed for this, while some of the new businesses, especially those to the South of
Dadford Road have had to resort to cess pit storage and treatment, jot joining the sewer.
The Environment Agency has also revised its views on the capacity of Silverstone Brook to
cope with additional flow from the treatment plant into the brook without it believing
there would be any impact on potential flooding issues at Towcester. In addition, however,
there are plans in the next five years to increase the capacity of the sewage treatment
plant in the village and to lay a new, larger diameter sewer to take the sewage from
Whittlebury and from the new developments avoiding the existing smaller gauge village
sewers. Only once this has been built will those premises currently not connected be
allowed to be connected to the system, while existing and planned holding tanks with
pumps that regulate the flow to even it out during the whole 24 hour period will remain in
operation.
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